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An active commission


- About 80 members, 200 maillist subscribers (no SPAM!)
- Web site with 10,000+ hits
- 1-2 meetings every year
- Special issues: ..., IJGIS'07, InfoVis'08, CaGIS'09, CEUS'10, JLBS'10, IJGIS'10, Cartographica'11, JVLC'11, InfoVis'13, IJGIS'14
- Close cooperation with other ICA Commissions, joint meetings and special issues
- Active presence at IEEE VisWeek, GIScience, AGILE, ACM GIS, a number of best paper / best poster awards
- Tutorials at conferences and summer schools
GeoVisual Analytics, Time to Focus on Time

Workshop
@ GIScience (18 September 2012, Columbus OH, USA)
& Special issue of Information Visualization (early 2013)

GeoViz
Interactive Maps That Help People Think

Hamburg 2013
March 6-8, 2013

Eye Tracking: Why, When, and How?
ICA Commission on Cognitive Visualization
ICA Commission on Geovisualization
ICA Commission on Use and User Issues
Four research roadmap papers: ijgis07, ivs08, ijgis10, jvlc11

See at http://geoanalytics.net
Business meeting:

Session S14-I,
Thursday August 29, 16:30 - 17:45,
Conference level - C7/C8

http://geoanalytics.net